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Our church has been getting smaller 
thanks to the Biggest Loser.  The 
brain child behind the Biggest Loser 
was our Youth Director Kathy Eilers.  
About 30 church members came  
together on 4 teams in a friendly (at 
least mostly so) effort to lose weight.  
Each team was assigned a Middle 
School youth as a coach and received 
a t-shirt with the color of their team: 
Red, Blue, Green, and Yellow.  The 
competition began on March 4 and 
ended on June 4.  The result was the 
group lost 318.3 pounds in that time. 
 
While the Red team won the competi-
tion, there really were no losers.  The 
Biggest Loser was a fun and effective 
way not just to lose weight, but to exercise and eat healthier.  The monthly weigh-ins and friendly competition kept 
everyone focused on making progress towards their goals.  Many of the participants want to keep the momentum 
going so be watching for more information on the Biggest Loser. 

KERYGMA 

I just returned from a vacation – 3 days of 

fishing in Canada.  Accompanying me on 

the trip were my father and two sons.  We 

had a great time.  Each day the agenda 

was the same: eat, sleep, and fish.  In  

between all of that we laughed, growled 

at each other when we got on each other’s 

nerves, and created some memories that 

will last a life time.  It’s also interesting 

what did not happen on my vacation.  I 

did not think about who Mitt Romney 

would choose as a running mate.  I did 

not dwell on Greece’s economic collapse.  

I did not wonder why the President 

claimed executive privilege over 

“Operation Fast and Furious”. 
 

When you are on vacation it’s interesting 

what comes into focus and what goes out 

of focus.  Vacations become, at least for 

me, an adjustment to my perspective on 

life.  The problems of the world seem to 

fade as I engage in activities that revive 

and renew me.  I disconnect from stuff 

that doesn’t matter and reconnect with 

what does.  Vacations bring to me much 

needed refreshment. 
 

There’s also another positive, at least for 

me.  When we are working, dealing with 

life, stressed out, and busy our “caring 

meter” begins to creep down to the     

critical mark.  For most of us this         

happens very subtly.  Like the frog placed 

in the water and the heat is turned up, we 

don’t realize we are in the danger zone of 

not caring about ourselves and others.  

Here’s one of the biggest blessings of a 

vacation.  When I return, I can again   

confront critical issues, and care. 

I saw a recent survey that suggested 7 out 

of 10 Americans don’t use all of their    

vacation time.  Job security was a big  

reason for it.  But here’s the irony.  When 

we don’t take our vacations it can lead to 

resentment, health issues, bad  perform-

ance, low morale, and more accidents 

and mistakes at work.  If we don’t take 

our vacation we actually become less  

productive, not more productive. 
 

I find it interesting that at the most      

critical moment of Jesus’ earthly life, 

when he needed his friends the most, they 

could not keep their eyes open.  Jesus 

looks at them and says, “Couldn’t you 

men keep watch with me for one hour?  

Watch and pray so that you will not fall 

into temptation. The spirit is willing, but 

the flesh is weak.”  When we get tired we 

get weak.  You can only have so many 5 

Hour Energy Drinks.  We need to take 

care of ourselves, because no matter how 

willing our spirit is, our bodies (and our 

spirits as well) need to be nurtured. 
 

It’s summer.  I hope you have some great 

plans to get away on vacation.  I do.  

Make no apologies for it.  Talk about your 

time away with pride and joy.  These are 

the times that will make you more        

effective: for yourself, others, and for 

God.  So where are you off to?  Getting 

away from it all will take us places we 

really want to go but would never arrive at 

had we not taken the time to get away.  

Renew and refocus.  Refresh and replen-

ish.  Enjoy your summer vacations.  You 

will most definitely be better off for it.  
 

                          Pastor John 
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THANK YOU FROM THE FOOD PANTRY 
Dear Friends at First Presbyterian Church,  

Thank you for meeting the Feinstein Challenge with your donation of 83.5 pounds of food.  Also a 
tremendous thanks for the $156.00 raised.  We greatly appreciate your help in capturing as many 
of the Feinstein dollars as possible. 
 

Your donated food items, besides filling the shelves and carts, add variety and interest to the 
usual fare we offer.  You donate things we cannot or do not buy.  Our clients appreciate it, and we 
appreciate it.  Thank you for taking the time and effort to collect and deliver these welcome items 
to our Pantry. 
 

Families can turn to the Food Pantry as often as once a month for a nutritionally balanced, five-
day supply of food.  Last year, we helped families from the Independence area meet their food 
needs 910 times.  County wide, we helped families 1870 times.  This work would be impossible 
without the support of good folks like you.  Thank you for your steadfast commitment. 
 

Lauren Gibbs, Independence Area Food Pantry Assistant 

THANK YOU FROM CAMP WYOMINGTHANK YOU FROM CAMP WYOMINGTHANK YOU FROM CAMP WYOMINGTHANK YOU FROM CAMP WYOMING    
Dear Members of First Presbyterian,Dear Members of First Presbyterian,Dear Members of First Presbyterian,Dear Members of First Presbyterian,    
    

Thank you for making a wonderful donation of assorted items from our needs list.  Thank you for making a wonderful donation of assorted items from our needs list.  Thank you for making a wonderful donation of assorted items from our needs list.  Thank you for making a wonderful donation of assorted items from our needs list.  

We greatly appreciate your help in making Camp Wyoming a fantastic place for peo-We greatly appreciate your help in making Camp Wyoming a fantastic place for peo-We greatly appreciate your help in making Camp Wyoming a fantastic place for peo-We greatly appreciate your help in making Camp Wyoming a fantastic place for peo-

ple of all ages to experience fellowship, outdoor recreation, and spiritual renewal.ple of all ages to experience fellowship, outdoor recreation, and spiritual renewal.ple of all ages to experience fellowship, outdoor recreation, and spiritual renewal.ple of all ages to experience fellowship, outdoor recreation, and spiritual renewal.    
    

Camp Wyoming has opened its doors for everyone to enjoy since 1960.   We serve Camp Wyoming has opened its doors for everyone to enjoy since 1960.   We serve Camp Wyoming has opened its doors for everyone to enjoy since 1960.   We serve Camp Wyoming has opened its doors for everyone to enjoy since 1960.   We serve 

over 750 campers each summer and are one of the top 10 Presbyterian camps in over 750 campers each summer and are one of the top 10 Presbyterian camps in over 750 campers each summer and are one of the top 10 Presbyterian camps in over 750 campers each summer and are one of the top 10 Presbyterian camps in 

attendance.  The Camp also offers families and retreat groups the opportunity to use attendance.  The Camp also offers families and retreat groups the opportunity to use attendance.  The Camp also offers families and retreat groups the opportunity to use attendance.  The Camp also offers families and retreat groups the opportunity to use 

our site and programs for their own fellowship and personal growth.  We would not our site and programs for their own fellowship and personal growth.  We would not our site and programs for their own fellowship and personal growth.  We would not our site and programs for their own fellowship and personal growth.  We would not 

be able to provide such a fabulous experience without the assistance from organiza-be able to provide such a fabulous experience without the assistance from organiza-be able to provide such a fabulous experience without the assistance from organiza-be able to provide such a fabulous experience without the assistance from organiza-

tions like yours.tions like yours.tions like yours.tions like yours.    
    

Thank you for your generous support. Thank you for your generous support. Thank you for your generous support. Thank you for your generous support.     

                                      Kevin Cullum, Camp Director                      Kevin Cullum, Camp Director                      Kevin Cullum, Camp Director                      Kevin Cullum, Camp Director    

First Presbyterian Church Family,First Presbyterian Church Family,First Presbyterian Church Family,First Presbyterian Church Family,    

Thank you so much for the wonderful    Thank you so much for the wonderful    Thank you so much for the wonderful    Thank you so much for the wonderful    

college basket I received! It was full of handy college basket I received! It was full of handy college basket I received! It was full of handy college basket I received! It was full of handy 

thisthisthisthis----andandandand----thats I’ll surely take to Luther this thats I’ll surely take to Luther this thats I’ll surely take to Luther this thats I’ll surely take to Luther this 

fall.fall.fall.fall.     I’ll use the medicine to relieve        I’ll use the medicine to relieve        I’ll use the medicine to relieve        I’ll use the medicine to relieve       

headaches from studying, the photo book to headaches from studying, the photo book to headaches from studying, the photo book to headaches from studying, the photo book to 

remember my friends and family, the towel remember my friends and family, the towel remember my friends and family, the towel remember my friends and family, the towel 

to stay dry and warm up in the frigid to stay dry and warm up in the frigid to stay dry and warm up in the frigid to stay dry and warm up in the frigid 

Decorah, and the decorative “H” to hang in Decorah, and the decorative “H” to hang in Decorah, and the decorative “H” to hang in Decorah, and the decorative “H” to hang in 

my dorm room.my dorm room.my dorm room.my dorm room.     I thank you for the  I thank you for the  I thank you for the  I thank you for the 

thoughtfulness of the gifts and the love my thoughtfulness of the gifts and the love my thoughtfulness of the gifts and the love my thoughtfulness of the gifts and the love my 

church family has given me over the church family has given me over the church family has given me over the church family has given me over the 

years.years.years.years.     I’m blessed to have grown up in the  I’m blessed to have grown up in the  I’m blessed to have grown up in the  I’m blessed to have grown up in the 

First Presbyterian Church in Independence, First Presbyterian Church in Independence, First Presbyterian Church in Independence, First Presbyterian Church in Independence, 

and I will come back to visit.  Thank you! and I will come back to visit.  Thank you! and I will come back to visit.  Thank you! and I will come back to visit.  Thank you!     

                       Hannah Butler               Hannah Butler               Hannah Butler               Hannah Butler    

Dear Kathy, Fran & the church ladies, George, Roger (and all the other helpers!), 

Thank you so much for your warm hospitality and letting us host our Symposium at 

your church facility.  We have heard nothing but praise for the day - in a large part 

because of all the wonderful work/food/services you provided for us. Thank you so 

very much! 

            Denise & Kim & the Buchanan County Master Gardeners 

Special thanks to my church family for 

all of your support in my growing up 

years.  Thank you to everyone who     

contributed to the gift basket.  It was 

filled with  a lot of fun and useful things.  

It will all come in handy at Central.  I am 

looking forward to college but am happy 

to know I have a great church home to 

come back to.  God bless you all!  

                                           Mickey Geertsma 

Steve & Beth Diers became members of our 

church family on Sunday, June 10th during 

worship.  They are pictured here with Pastor 

John & their sons, Jacob & Bennett. 

Hello!  Just want to let you know I’m  

doing fine!  My new apartment is getting 
to look like home.  I’ve had a lot of help 
and everyone I’ve met are so nice.  There 

are lots  of things going on.   Thinking of 

you with love! 

                  Bonnie O’Brien 

New email address: bobrien48 @yahoo.com 

It’s during a time like this that we learn how 
much our friends and church family really 
mean to us.  We are grateful for your sympathy 
& kindness.  Mom (Alice Bockhaus) always 
enjoyed coming to church with us when she 
was visiting.  Thank you to Pastor Hougen for 
his visits and those that visited her when she 
was in West Village and the Buchanan County 
Health Center.  We appreciated the cards, 
flowers from the choir & bell choir and the 
monetary gifts.  Thank you for thinking of us at 

this very difficult time. 

              Karen, Roger & Jennifer Bahr  

P AGE  11  KERYGMA 
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THE 2012 WILLIAM J. HANDY MEMORIAL       THE 2012 WILLIAM J. HANDY MEMORIAL       THE 2012 WILLIAM J. HANDY MEMORIAL       THE 2012 WILLIAM J. HANDY MEMORIAL       
SCHOLARSHIP WAS AWARDED TO             SCHOLARSHIP WAS AWARDED TO             SCHOLARSHIP WAS AWARDED TO             SCHOLARSHIP WAS AWARDED TO             

HANNAH BUTLER & MICHAELA GEERTSEMAHANNAH BUTLER & MICHAELA GEERTSEMAHANNAH BUTLER & MICHAELA GEERTSEMAHANNAH BUTLER & MICHAELA GEERTSEMA    

Hannah and Michaela have demonstrated 
outstanding leadership through their         

scholastic achievement, participation in    
extracurricular school activities, participation 
in church activity, service to the community, 

and Christian character.                    

Charles Handy presented the awards to them. 

P AGE  10  

From left to right: Pastor John, Brian Smith, Sam Rathbun, 

Spenser Rodriguez, Avri Ruffcorn, Kate Savage, Ericka    

Barloon, Brynn Martin, Kaylee Eilers, Rachel Barloon. 

KERYGMA P AGE  3  

During the summer of 1971, two farm kids from small towns in 
Iowa met on Ash Avenue in Ames and it was love at first sight.  
We were both spending the summer in Ames, Norm worked for 
Iowa State and I was attending summer school and by the end of 
the summer I was wearing his fraternity pin (I’ll bet kids don’t do 
that anymore!).  That  December we were engaged and the fol-
lowing fall, in 1972, we were married.  This November it will be 
our 40th wedding anniversary.  Wow!  That’s a long time!  And a 
lot has happened in that 40 years.  I’ll try to sum it up a bit for 
you so maybe you will find out something about us you might not 

already know. 

 

After Norm graduated from Iowa State in February of 1973, we packed up our meager belongings and moved to Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, where Norm worked for FS in sales and I worked in food service at Jennie Edmundson Hospital.   After a few years, we were 
ready to move on to a better opportunity for Norm and we moved almost all the way across the state to West Liberty, Iowa.  There 
Norm worked in production and sales for a very small seed corn company.  It was there that we started our family and our 
daughter, Jessica was born.  After a few years there, we picked up and moved again.  This time we found ourselves living in Sac 
City, Iowa, where Norm worked for Trojan Seed Company in production.  We were finding that the seed industry was very volatile 
and you ended up moving a lot!  After a few years there, we moved back south again and lived in the small southern Iowa town of 
Fremont.  Norm worked for the McCurdy Seed Company as production manager and we fell in love with southern Iowa.  Our son, 
Brandon was born while we lived in Fremont.  It was great raising our kids in a small town of only 700.  While we lived there, I 
had a few jobs in bookkeeping and accounting and also worked as a receptionist in a doctor’s office.  We were very active in the 

Fremont United Methodist church during those years. 

 

After 15 wonderful years in Fremont, Norm was transferred to the McCurdy Seed Corn plant in Vinton.  And we settled into life in 
Vinton for the next 14 years.  We were very happy there as well and became very involved in the community and the Wesley 

United Methodist church there.  Both of our kids were married in Vinton and we have many wonderful friends there.   

 

In 2006, Norm made a big change in his job career and went to work for East Central Iowa Co-op and is the location manager at 
the Jesup Agronomy Location.  Part of his job requirement was to live in the sales territory, so we happily moved to Independ-
ence.  We have seen one big change since we moved here and that was to become members of First Presbyterian Church.  Both 
of us were raised in the Methodist church and have found the change a very easy one.  Especially with such a wonderful pastor 

and congregation at First Presbyterian!   

 

We are very lucky to have both of our kids close by as our daughter, Jessica and her husband Mike live in Vinton.  And our son, 

Brandon and his wife Savanna live in Oelwein.  

 

As most of you probably already know, we are big Iowa State Cyclone fans and enjoy season tickets in football, and men’s and 
women’s basketball.  We also love to travel and last fall got to take a wonderful trip to Alaska.  The picture we included here 

was taken at the Eagle River Nature Center at Eagle River, Alaska.  
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Newsletter articles must be submitted to the church 

office by Monday, August 20th Monday, August 20th Monday, August 20th Monday, August 20th to be printed in the   

September/October NewsletterSeptember/October NewsletterSeptember/October NewsletterSeptember/October Newsletter. 

We will kick off our Rocky Point Light House We will kick off our Rocky Point Light House We will kick off our Rocky Point Light House We will kick off our Rocky Point Light House 

VBS and have a splash at the  Independence VBS and have a splash at the  Independence VBS and have a splash at the  Independence VBS and have a splash at the  Independence 

pool on Sunday, August 5pool on Sunday, August 5pool on Sunday, August 5pool on Sunday, August 5thththth from 6 from 6 from 6 from 6----7:30 7:30 7:30 7:30 

p.m.  VBS will be on Monday, August 6p.m.  VBS will be on Monday, August 6p.m.  VBS will be on Monday, August 6p.m.  VBS will be on Monday, August 6thththth &  &  &  & 

Tuesday, August 7Tuesday, August 7Tuesday, August 7Tuesday, August 7thththth from 6 from 6 from 6 from 6----8:30 p.m. at the 8:30 p.m. at the 8:30 p.m. at the 8:30 p.m. at the 

Methodist Church. On Wednesday, August Methodist Church. On Wednesday, August Methodist Church. On Wednesday, August Methodist Church. On Wednesday, August 

8888thththth from 6 from 6 from 6 from 6----7:30 p.m. is our Family Night and 7:30 p.m. is our Family Night and 7:30 p.m. is our Family Night and 7:30 p.m. is our Family Night and 

Ice Cream Social at the Methodist Church. Ice Cream Social at the Methodist Church. Ice Cream Social at the Methodist Church. Ice Cream Social at the Methodist Church. 

Registration forms are available at the church.Registration forms are available at the church.Registration forms are available at the church.Registration forms are available at the church.    

PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP 

JULY 18TH & AUGUST 15TH 

The Buchanan County Area Parkinson’s Support Group 

will meet on Wednesday, July 28 at 10:30 am. And the 

program will be a round table discussion.  In August, they 

will meet on the 15th at 10:30 am and the program will be 

by Millennium Therapy.  For further information contact 

Judy Hess at  334-2969 or jahess@indytel.com.  Meetings 

are open to those who have  been diagnosed with Parkin-

son’s, their caregivers, their families or  those who have 

questions about Parkinson’s disease. 

MOM’S GROUP - Indee 
SAHM (Stay At Home 

Mom) Group meets July 10 
and July 24 from 10AM -11:30AM.  Meeting places are 
determined during our visits or via discussion on our   

Facebook Group page. Search "Indee SAHM Group" for 
more details. You may also contact Beth Diers at        
bethdiers@gmail.com. With school age kids home for   

summer, we are trying to meet at parks or have outings to 
keep our bigger kids active and interested. If weather is 
inclement, we'll meet in the Youth Room at the church.  

With the school’s huge garden project this summer, they 

need our support to come and help them tend the gardens.  

Everyone is invited to help.  If you bring young children, 

please make sure they are supervised.  If you have favorite 

tools at home that you would like to use, bring them along.  

Come and go as you please.  Weeding will begin at 5:30 pm 

– 8:30 pm every Wednesday during the summer.  Locations 

are behind the new Pioneer Co-Op/Grandma Debbie’s or 

behind the Administration Building.  Please contact Jessica 

Weber at 334-7420 or you may email her at jessicawe-

ber@independence.k12.ia.us if you have any questions. 
 Reservations call Chris at 319-827-1395 by Friday, July 6th at 10 a.m. 

  “Oak View Style of Retirement”  -  Pie $5.00 
 

Feature:  “Life at Oak View” by Ann Peterschmidt 

Music:  Vocal by Candice Twedt 

Speaker: Candice Twedt, Williams, IA 

“After the Clouds comes the Sunshine”  

            - Keep your ‘Smile’ even in uncertain times.   

You and your friends are invited To  

 INDEPENDENCE, IOWA WOMEN’S  

CONNECTION! 

Monday, July 9th at 6:30 p.m. at Oak View 

P AGE  9  KERYGMA 
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Front row left to right:   Brynn Martin, Kathy Eilers, Avri Ruffcorn, Brian 

Smith,  and Spenser Rodriguez. 

Back row left to right:  Sam Rathbun, Kate Savage, Janelle Engelbrecht, 

Kaylee Eilers, Ericka Barloon, and Tammy Steenbock. 

Relay for Life of Buchanan County for 2012 is over. Each year we learn a little more, we meet new friends and some wonderful peoRelay for Life of Buchanan County for 2012 is over. Each year we learn a little more, we meet new friends and some wonderful peoRelay for Life of Buchanan County for 2012 is over. Each year we learn a little more, we meet new friends and some wonderful peoRelay for Life of Buchanan County for 2012 is over. Each year we learn a little more, we meet new friends and some wonderful people who all ple who all ple who all ple who all 

share what makes this event so special. This year was no exception and I would like to share several of these stories with you.share what makes this event so special. This year was no exception and I would like to share several of these stories with you.share what makes this event so special. This year was no exception and I would like to share several of these stories with you.share what makes this event so special. This year was no exception and I would like to share several of these stories with you.    

    

One was about our asking everyone to leave their porch lights on Friday night. Because we had made the decision to not go over nOne was about our asking everyone to leave their porch lights on Friday night. Because we had made the decision to not go over nOne was about our asking everyone to leave their porch lights on Friday night. Because we had made the decision to not go over nOne was about our asking everyone to leave their porch lights on Friday night. Because we had made the decision to not go over night, we still ight, we still ight, we still ight, we still 

wanted to do something to symbolize why Relay’s do go over night. As it becomes dark, this is when you are told you have cancer.wanted to do something to symbolize why Relay’s do go over night. As it becomes dark, this is when you are told you have cancer.wanted to do something to symbolize why Relay’s do go over night. As it becomes dark, this is when you are told you have cancer.wanted to do something to symbolize why Relay’s do go over night. As it becomes dark, this is when you are told you have cancer.  The night   The night   The night   The night 

represents that time when you are battling for your life against cancer.  Then morning comes to symbolize when you are a survivorepresents that time when you are battling for your life against cancer.  Then morning comes to symbolize when you are a survivorepresents that time when you are battling for your life against cancer.  Then morning comes to symbolize when you are a survivorepresents that time when you are battling for your life against cancer.  Then morning comes to symbolize when you are a survivor. It is a story r. It is a story r. It is a story r. It is a story 

repeated many times each year. repeated many times each year. repeated many times each year. repeated many times each year.     

    

When this request was printed in the paper to leave the porch lights on, I got a call from a grandmother who was a cancer survivWhen this request was printed in the paper to leave the porch lights on, I got a call from a grandmother who was a cancer survivWhen this request was printed in the paper to leave the porch lights on, I got a call from a grandmother who was a cancer survivWhen this request was printed in the paper to leave the porch lights on, I got a call from a grandmother who was a cancer survivor. She was so or. She was so or. She was so or. She was so 

touched by the request that she face booked her family (go grandma) and told them what we were doing in Independence, IA. Her nitouched by the request that she face booked her family (go grandma) and told them what we were doing in Independence, IA. Her nitouched by the request that she face booked her family (go grandma) and told them what we were doing in Independence, IA. Her nitouched by the request that she face booked her family (go grandma) and told them what we were doing in Independence, IA. Her niece in   ece in   ece in   ece in   

Minneapolis wrote back that if we could do that to show the meaning of our Relay, then they could also do that in Minneapolis. TMinneapolis wrote back that if we could do that to show the meaning of our Relay, then they could also do that in Minneapolis. TMinneapolis wrote back that if we could do that to show the meaning of our Relay, then they could also do that in Minneapolis. TMinneapolis wrote back that if we could do that to show the meaning of our Relay, then they could also do that in Minneapolis. Then she got an hen she got an hen she got an hen she got an 

answer from a cousin in Norfolk, VA that if Independence and Minneapolis could do that, then they could also join in and leave tanswer from a cousin in Norfolk, VA that if Independence and Minneapolis could do that, then they could also join in and leave tanswer from a cousin in Norfolk, VA that if Independence and Minneapolis could do that, then they could also join in and leave tanswer from a cousin in Norfolk, VA that if Independence and Minneapolis could do that, then they could also join in and leave their porch lights heir porch lights heir porch lights heir porch lights 

on in Norfolk. This technical age is really great for spreading the word.on in Norfolk. This technical age is really great for spreading the word.on in Norfolk. This technical age is really great for spreading the word.on in Norfolk. This technical age is really great for spreading the word.    

    

Then there was the little four year old I saw was wearing a purple survivor tThen there was the little four year old I saw was wearing a purple survivor tThen there was the little four year old I saw was wearing a purple survivor tThen there was the little four year old I saw was wearing a purple survivor t----shirt. I went to him and told him congratulations shirt. I went to him and told him congratulations shirt. I went to him and told him congratulations shirt. I went to him and told him congratulations and that I too was a and that I too was a and that I too was a and that I too was a 

survivor. We talked about his cancer which was a type of childhood leukemia. I’m not sure he realized what a lucky young lad he survivor. We talked about his cancer which was a type of childhood leukemia. I’m not sure he realized what a lucky young lad he survivor. We talked about his cancer which was a type of childhood leukemia. I’m not sure he realized what a lucky young lad he survivor. We talked about his cancer which was a type of childhood leukemia. I’m not sure he realized what a lucky young lad he was as the   was as the   was as the   was as the   

survival rate for leukemia has gone from 10% ten years ago to now upwards of 80%. It was just one of those times when you make asurvival rate for leukemia has gone from 10% ten years ago to now upwards of 80%. It was just one of those times when you make asurvival rate for leukemia has gone from 10% ten years ago to now upwards of 80%. It was just one of those times when you make asurvival rate for leukemia has gone from 10% ten years ago to now upwards of 80%. It was just one of those times when you make an instant n instant n instant n instant 

connection with someone you didn’t know an hour ago.connection with someone you didn’t know an hour ago.connection with someone you didn’t know an hour ago.connection with someone you didn’t know an hour ago.    

    

This year we were so blessed to have several new committee members come and join in the effort against cancer. What is really neThis year we were so blessed to have several new committee members come and join in the effort against cancer. What is really neThis year we were so blessed to have several new committee members come and join in the effort against cancer. What is really neThis year we were so blessed to have several new committee members come and join in the effort against cancer. What is really neat is the      at is the      at is the      at is the      

contribution of skills that each of them brought and was willing to share with us to make this year’s Relay even better. It broucontribution of skills that each of them brought and was willing to share with us to make this year’s Relay even better. It broucontribution of skills that each of them brought and was willing to share with us to make this year’s Relay even better. It broucontribution of skills that each of them brought and was willing to share with us to make this year’s Relay even better. It brought the number on ght the number on ght the number on ght the number on 

the committee to 18 which, when everyone is willing to step up and help in any way they can, make the job of putting together a the committee to 18 which, when everyone is willing to step up and help in any way they can, make the job of putting together a the committee to 18 which, when everyone is willing to step up and help in any way they can, make the job of putting together a the committee to 18 which, when everyone is willing to step up and help in any way they can, make the job of putting together a  successful Relay  successful Relay  successful Relay  successful Relay 

much easier. Thank you so much for each and every one of you.much easier. Thank you so much for each and every one of you.much easier. Thank you so much for each and every one of you.much easier. Thank you so much for each and every one of you.    

    

I want to say thank you to everyone who once again was a part of our Presbyterian Walkers Relay team. We numbered 20 which is quI want to say thank you to everyone who once again was a part of our Presbyterian Walkers Relay team. We numbered 20 which is quI want to say thank you to everyone who once again was a part of our Presbyterian Walkers Relay team. We numbered 20 which is quI want to say thank you to everyone who once again was a part of our Presbyterian Walkers Relay team. We numbered 20 which is quite a large ite a large ite a large ite a large 

team but it was a good team to have. We had several pancake suppers, that although may not have been as successful as we had hopteam but it was a good team to have. We had several pancake suppers, that although may not have been as successful as we had hopteam but it was a good team to have. We had several pancake suppers, that although may not have been as successful as we had hopteam but it was a good team to have. We had several pancake suppers, that although may not have been as successful as we had hoped, it was still ed, it was still ed, it was still ed, it was still 

fun doing something as a team. Thank you to all who helped with these.fun doing something as a team. Thank you to all who helped with these.fun doing something as a team. Thank you to all who helped with these.fun doing something as a team. Thank you to all who helped with these.    

    

At this time the full year fund raising has not been totaled, but I know we will go past last years all time high. At this time the full year fund raising has not been totaled, but I know we will go past last years all time high. At this time the full year fund raising has not been totaled, but I know we will go past last years all time high. At this time the full year fund raising has not been totaled, but I know we will go past last years all time high.     

                    

                                                                 Donald Mumm, Team Captain                             Donald Mumm, Team Captain                             Donald Mumm, Team Captain                             Donald Mumm, Team Captain    

KERYGMA P AGE  5  

Presbyterian Women meetings resume Tuesday, September 4th at 9:30 a.m. with Ruth Liscum Hostess.  
The new Bible Study is “Dispatches to God’s Household” - Horizon’s Bible Study from 1st & 2nd Peter, 
1st, 2nd & 3rd John and Jude available for $8.50 from Fran Hood. 
 

$500 was added to Presbyterian Women’s SEMC Fund - Making a $5,000 Memorial. 
 

Fall Gathering is planned for October 6th in Vinton. 
 

A Birthday Party is planned for July 1st, 1-3 p.m. honoring Marcia Stoneman’s 90th Birthday.  This will be 
held at the church. 
 

All women of the church are welcome to join Presbyterian Women - help with Funerals and Dinners is always appreciated.  
Anyone interested in contributing feel free to help serve.  Also, PW Quilters meet every 2nd & 4th Tuesdays.  Come join them 
even if you do not know how to sew.    

PRESBYTERIAN 

WOMEN 



JULY/AUGUST  2012  P AGE  6  

Ushers:  Co-Head Ushers - Roger Bahr, Don Mumm 

 8, 15, 22, 29:   Marcia Henderson, Justin Hougen, Randy &      

   Debbie Blin  

    
Greeters:  Elder Greeters: 

 8: __________________ July: Janet Harms,  

 15: Larry Thompson  Dorotha Sundquist 

 22: __________________ 

 29:  __________________   

  
Children’s Sermons:  

 8: Angie Bonefas   

 15: Mark Geertsma      

 22:  Ruth Liscum     

 29: John Butler     

  
Flowers: 

 8: ________________________________ 

 15: Nancy Grace In Memory Of Virginia & Ed Belgarde 

 22:  ________________________________ 

 29: ________________________________ 

 
Bulletins: 

 8: Lee & Linda Bowden 

 15: ________________________________ 

 22:  Donna Jones In Memory of Julie Brown & Paul Jones 

 29: Bob & Gloria Hummel 

 
Coffee Preparation/Clean Up: 

 8: Wayne & Sondra Seward 

 15: Jon & Kim TeStrake 

 22: Tammy Steenbock 

 29: Norm & Norma DeJong 

  
Fellowship Time Treats - See office Hallway for sign up. 

  

1 Jon TeStrake 

3 Mary Kay Handy 

4 Rowan Adams 

6 Kim TeStrake 

7 Alexis TeStrake 

8 Darwin Johnson 

 Dave Jordening 

 Marcia Stoneman 

9 Daryl Johnson 

10 Helen Broshar 

12 Dustin Bathen 

15 Lori Johnson 

18 Louis Risk 

 Reese Martin 

20 Marty Brown 

 Bob Hanna 

 Jon Blin 

23 Casen Rodriguez 

24 Monte Cue 

25 Kristin Maynard 

 James Kelley 

26 Randy Blin 

 Jacob Diers 

 Pastor John Hougen 

 Nicholas Maynard 

27 Chloe Kaiser 

 Ruth Stilwell 

28 John Malek 

29 Rob Scott 

30 Audra Kaiser 

31 Don Adams 

1 Dean & Deb Weis 

3 David & Donna Jordening 

4 Dustin & Michael Bathen 

14 John & Cathy Butler 

18 Dave & Kris Martin 

22 Tim & Ruth Duritsa 

 Rick & Connie Sorg 

28 Larry & Kelly Johnson 

29 Steve & Amy Copenhaver 

31 Dave & Janet Harms 

1 Bob Hummel 

2 Carrie Bates 

 Audrey Conklin 

 Dean Weis  

3 Gabe Kennicker 

 Lyda Kennicker 

4 Steve Copenhaver 

7 Wayne Seward 

 Rick Sorg 

8 Dorothy Malek 

10 Mary Winder 

11 Kaylee Eilers 

12 Connie Maynard 

15 Carrie Hamilton 

 Olivia Rae Bathen 

17 Teresa Rathbun 

19 Katie Henderson 

22 Deb Blin 

23 Linda Bowden 

24 Anna Ruffcorn 

26 Connie Sorg 

27 Brooks Burkhart, Sr. 

1 Tristan & Christi Sauer Joyce 

2 Mike & Kelly Loveless 

4 Don & Lucille Cottrell 

6 Jim & Sally Peters 

7 Rob & Alicia Scott 

9 Jon & Kim TeStrake 

10 Cole & Gina Trimble 

20 John & Jinger Hougen 

24 Frank & Sandy Sauer 

KERYGMA P AGE  7  

Ushers:  Co-Head Ushers - Roger Bahr, Don Mumm 

 5, 12, 19, 26:  Doug & Audra Kaiser, Frank & Sandy Sauer 

   
Greeters:  Elder Greeters: 

 5: __________________ Aug:  Norma DeJong, Tim Eilers 

 12: __________________ 

 19: Tim & Ruth Duritsa 

 26:  The Loveless Family 

  
Children’s Sermons:  

 5: Youth   

 12: Lynda Fiester      

 19:  Janet Harms     

 26: Melody Malek    

 
Flowers: 

 5: Ron & Judy Hess 

 12:  Melody Malek & Ben In Honor of Dorothy Malek’s 

   92nd Birthday 

 19:  Mary Klotzbach In Memory of Bill 

 26:   ______________________________  

 
Bulletins: 

 5: Don & Carole Mumm In Memory of Father,  

  Barclay Mumm 

 12: Don & Lucille Cottrell for Friends 

 19: The TeStrake Family 

 26:  ______________________________  

 
Coffee Preparation/Clean Up: 

 5:  Frankie Bowden, Margaret Ownby 

 12:  Wayne & Sondra Seward 

 19:  Jon & Kim TeStrake 

 26: Tammy Steenbock 

   
Fellowship Time Treats - See office Hallway for sign up. 


